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Nomenclature
ṁ – mass flow rate, kg/s; W – work net output, kW; ɳ – thermal efficiency; Q – heat supplied rate; kg/s; h – specific enthalpy (kJ/kg); TIT – turbine inlet temperature, K; cp – specific heat, kJ/kg.K; ε – heat exchanger effectiveness;
rp – pressure ratio; x, y ,z – mass fraction of exhaust gases;
R – gas constant, kJ/kg.K; γ – specific heat ratio; T – temperature, K; I – exergy (kW); P– pressure, bar; SFC - specific fuel consumption; LCV – lower calorific value of fuel;
H.E. – heat exchanger.
Subscripts
T – turbine; C – Air compressor; cc – combustion chamber;
t – topping; b – bottoming; s – steam/water; p – plant;
comb. – combustion chamber; a – air; net – Net; exh. – exhaust; g – gases; f – fuel; th – thermal.
1. Introduction
For the country’s economy and industries growth,
Capacity power generation is an essential need. Along with
the continuous rise of oil prices and reduction of oil supply,
effective power generation systems is required to fulfil the
demand of power worldwide developed [1–6]. Moreover,
controlling the environmental pollution especially emission
of carbon oxides by the burning of fossil fuels need special
attention for cleaner power generation system [7–11]. Encouraging renewable energy technologies for accomplishing commercial growth, climate change reduction, and energy economy are considered seriously and find a suitable
solution to fulfil the present as well as future energy demand. Fossil fuel prices, rising energy demand, and global
warming are the major long-lasting parameters of bearable
power generation. The advanced combined cycle power
(CCP) plants are one of the option for to fulfil the energy
demand because of its outstanding performance. The airbottoming combined (ABC) cycle and Steam-bottoming
combined (RSBC) cycle can be replaced by the traditional
power generation system because of their high performance
and minimum exergy exhaust gasses losses. The power generation by this technique involves the turbine inlet temperature of topping cycle (TIT) and a mass fraction of exhaust
gasses to optimize the overall cycle performance [12–14].
For base-load power generation, modified gas turbine cycle power plants are generally used with natural gas
as a fuel from the last few decades. [15–19]. Utilizing the
great amount of energy of exhaust gasses from the gas turbine for running another cycle which may be air-bottoming
or steam bottoming give the concept of combined cycle
power (CCP) plant which significantly impacts the power
generation industry and are achieved popularity worldwide.

The CCP plant not only helps to increase the power generating capacity of the plant but also drastically reduces the
pollution caused by the exhaust from the simple GT cycle
power plant. [20–22]. Bazmi et al. [23] theoretically examines power sector development and emphasized the major
section of optimization and modelling of power plant for the
future demand as a tool for the ecological energy field. Chatzimouratidis et al. [24] consider the 9 end-node standards,
to evaluate 10 different power plants concerning their economic, technological, and sustainability characteristics. The
study emphasizes multi-criterion analysis is required to
evaluate the power plant performance. They concluded that
for future power generation, power plant must be operated
by renewable energy. Ibrahim et al. [25] thermodynamically
investigated energy and exergy analysis of gas turbine
power plant components and overall plant. Results show
that air compressor has maximum exergy and energy efficiency followed by gas turbine and combustion chamber.
Study also suggest some recommendations to enhance the
cycle performance. Gazikhani et al. [26] investigate conventional ABC cycle performance specific fuel consumption
(SFC), work output, and the component exergy destruction
and compare the results with simple gas turbine. The results
show that the fuel exergy raises by 4.7-7.4% due to components of air bottoming cycle and specific work is increased
by 15.4% with the decrease of SFC by 13.3%.
Until now, several combined cycles have been proposed by many researchers with using different techniques
to analyse its performance. Khan et al. [27] examined the
theoretical 3 different types of configurations of the combined cycle and compared with a simple gas turbine cycle.
By varying the turbine inlet temperature and pressure ratio
of the topping cycle, this study evaluates the three suggested
combined cycle energetic performance like thermal efficiency, work net output, specific fuel consumption (SFC),
and exergetic performance like exhaust gas exergy losses
and exergy destruction. It was observed from the study that
the TIT significantly affects energetic and exergetic performance of suggested cycles. Ibrahim et al. [28] reviewed various types of gas turbine power plant covering simple as
well as complex gas turbine power plants. Study focus on
major parameters that effects the plant performance and finally suggest some section of improvement to improve the
gas turbine power plant performance and min minimize the
losses.
It is observed from the above literature survey;
CCP plant performance may be enhanced by several techniques. Most of the studies cover various parameters like
pressure ratio, turbine inlet temperature, etc. affecting the
CCP plant performance. The novelty of the present study is
that it investigates the energetic and exergetic performance
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of the Air-bottoming/Steam-bottoming combined cycle by
varying the mass fraction of exhaust gasses and TIT of the
topping cycle. The energetic performance covers the work
net output, thermal efficiency, and SFC whereas the exhaust
gasses exergy loss, plant exergy, and exergy efficiency falls
in exergetic performance of the topping cycle, RABC cycle,
and RSBC cycle. Also, energetic and exergetic performance
of topping cycle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle by varying
the TIT of topping cycle (1000K⩽ TIT⩽1500K) and mass
fraction of exhaust gasses (0⩽x⩽1) are presented graphically.
2. Cycle description
The proposed cycle description shown in Fig. 1
consist of topping cycle (GT cycle) and bottoming cycles
(GT cycle or Rankine cycle). In the topping cycle, air at
pressure P1 and ambient temperature T1 enters the air compressor, where its temperature and pressure rise to T2 and P2,
respectively. The temperature of compressed air rises from
T2 to T3 and temperature of exhaust gasses temperature decreases to T6 from T5 in first heat exchanger (H. E1). The
compressed air at temperature T3 and pressure P2 goes to
combustion chamber and combustion gasses enters the gas
turbine at pressure P2 and temperature T4, where it expands
to pressure P1 and leave at temperature T5. The partial mass
of exhaust gasses (x) from the gas turbine leaves the environment through first heat exchanger (H. E1).

The exhaust steam from the steam turbine enters
the steam condenser where it condenses to water at saturated
temperature at condenser pressure. This saturated water is
again pumped back to heat exchanger (H. E3).
3. Analysis of topping cycle
Energy analysis
Work required to run the compressor:

Wc t   ma t  h2  h1  ,

(1)

where: T 2  T1 1   rpt  1 c  and
    a  1  a .

(2)

Work from gas turbine:

WT t
where:

 mg  h4  h5  ,







T 5  T 4 1  t 1  rpt

(3)



and

    g  1  g ,

(4)

mg   ma t  m f ,

(5)

where:



m f   ma t .  c pg .T4  c pa .T3 

 LCV  c

pg



.T4  .

(6)

The topping cycle work net output is:

Wnet t  WGT t  Wc t .

(7)

The topping cycle thermal efficiency is:
Fig. 1 Schematic of regenerative air bottoming/Steam bottoming combined cycle
In air-bottoming gas turbine cycle, air leaves the
air compressor at pressure P10 and temperature T10 from the
inlet condition of temperature T9(=T1) and pressure P9(=P1).
The compressed air is heated by partial mass (y=1-x) of the
exhaust gasses from the topping gas turbine in the second
heat exchanger (H. E2), due to which temperature of compressed air increases from T10 to T11 whereas the temperature of the partial mass (y) of exhaust gasses decreases from
T5 to T7. The compressed air at temperature of T11 enters the
turbine after leaving H. E2 of the bottoming cycle, where it
expands to pressure P12(=P1) and temperature T12. In steambottoming Rankine cycle, water having the specific enthalpy of h16 enter the heat exchanger (H. E3), where it gains
heat from the partial mass of exhaust gasses (z=1-x) of topping cycle. Due to this heat transfer the temperature of exhaust gasses leaving through the H. E3 decreases from T5 to
T8 whereas the water converted to steam having the specific
enthalpy of h13. The steam at specific enthalpy of h13 and
pressure P13 enters the steam turbine where it expands to
condenser pressure of P14.

th t  Wnet t

(8)

Q.

The topping cycle SFC is:

 SFC 

t
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5

  th t .LCV  .

(9)

For first heat exchanger (H. E.)1 in Eq. (10) below:

 ma t .  h3  h2   x.mg .  h5  h6  
 1 .  x.mg .h5   ma t .h2  .

(10)

Therefore:
T3  1   1  T2  x.  mg

 ma t  .  c pg

c pa  . 1 .T5 ,

T6  T5  1 x  .   ma t mg  .  c pa c pg  . T3  T2  .

(11)
(12)

Energy analysis
Exhaust gasses exergy loss is:

 I exh t

 x.mg .c pg  T6  T1   T1 .ln T6 T1  .

(13)
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The topping cycle air compressor exergy loss is:

 IC t   ma t .T1. c pa .ln T2

T1   Ra .ln  rpt   .

The RABC cycle SFC is:

 SFC 

(14)

   m  .c T  T   T .ln T

H . E .1 t

a t

pa

3

2

1

3

5

  th RABC .LCV  .

(15)

is:

T11  1   2  .T10  y. 2 .  mg

 mg .T1 . c pg .ln T5 T4   Rg .ln 1 rpt   .

(16)

The combustion chamber supply heat is given by:

 Q   m .c
g

pg

.T4   ma t .c pa .T3 .

p t

C t

cc t

exergy

  I 
p

t

t

(29)

T7  T5  1 y  .   ma b mg  .  c pa c pg  .  T11  T10  .

(30)

The exhaust gasses exergy loss is:

 I exh b  y.  mg  .c pg T7  T1   T1.ln T7
GT

t

Q.

 IC b   ma b .T1. c pa .ln T10
(19)

T9   Ra .ln  rpb   .

Energy analysis

(32)

The H. E2 of the bottoming cycle exergy is given

Compressor work is given by:

Wc b   ma b  h10  h9  ,

(31)

by:

 I H .E.2 b   ma b .c pa T11  T10   T1.ln T11
 y.mg .c pg T5  T7   T1 .ln T5 T7   .

4. Analysis of RABC cycle

T1   .

The air compressor exergy loss is given as:

(18)

The topping cycle exergy efficiency is:



c pa  .T5 ,

(17)

  I  .

H . E .1 t

 ma b  .  c pg

Energy analysis

Plant Exergy distraction:

I   I   I   I

(28)

Therefore:

The topping cycle exergy loss in the gas turbine

 IGT t

(27)

 ma b .c pa . T11  T10   y.mg .c pg . T5  T7  
  2 .  y.mg .c pg .T5   ma b .c pa .T10  .

T2   

 mg .c pg T5  T6   T1 .ln T5 T6   .
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For second heat exchanger (H. E.1):

The topping cycle exergy loss in H. E1 is:

I

RABC

T10   

(33)

The gas turbine exergy loss is given by:
(20)

 I GT b   ma b .T1 . c pg .ln T12 T11   R.ln 1 rpb   .

(34)

where:

 



 

T10  T9 1  rpb  1 c .

(21)

I   I   I

The turbine Work is given by:

WGT b   ma b .  h11  h12  ,

p b

(22)

where:







T11  T10 1  t 1  rpb

.

(23)

The work net output of the bottoming cycle is
given by:

Wnet  gb  WGT b  Wc b .

(24)

net

gb

.

C b



H . E .2 b

  I GT b .

(35)

The Plant Exergy distraction of RABC cycle is
given by:

I 

p RABC

 Ip   Ip  .
t

b

(36)

The exergy efficiency RABC cycle is given by:



exergy



RABC

  I p  RABC Q .

(37)

5. Analysis of RSBC cycle

The RABC cycle work net output is:

Wnet  RABC  Wnet t  W 

Plant Exergy distraction of bottoming cycle is
given by:

(25)

Energy analysis
The work from the turbine:

The RABC cycle thermal efficiency is:

th  RABC  Wnet  RABC

Q.

WST b   ms b .  h13  h14  .
(26)
The pump work of steam bottoming cycle:

(38)
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W    m  .  h
pump

s

b

16

b

 h15  .

Table 1

(39)
List of assumed parameters and variables

The work net output of the steam bottoming cycle
is:

Wnet sb  WST b  Wpump b .

(40)

The RSBC cycle work net output is given by:

Wnet  RSBC  Wnet t  W 
net

sb

.

(41)

The RSBC cycle thermal efficiency is given by:

th  RSBC  Wnet  RSBC

(42)

Q.

The RSBC cycle SFC is given by:

 SFC 

RSBC



 3.6  10

5

  th RSBC .LCV  .

(43)

Energy analysis
The exhaust gasses exergy loss steam bottoming
cycle is:

 I exh b  z.  mg  .c pg T7  T1   T1.ln T7

T1   .

(44)

The steam turbine exergy loss of steam bottoming
cycle is:

 I ST b   ms b .T1 . s14  s13 .

(45)

The H. E3 exergy loss of steam bottoming cycle is:

 I H .E .3 b  z.mg .c pg T5  T8   T1 .ln T5
  ms b  h16  h13   T1 . s16  s13   .

T8   

(46)

The steam bottoming cycle Exergy distraction is
given by:

I 

p sb

  I ST b   I H .E .3 b   I pump    I cond b .
b

(47)

The RSBC cycle exergy distraction is given by:

I 

p RSBC

 Ip   Ip  .
t

sb

(48)

The RSBC cycle exergy efficiency of topping cycle is given by:



exergy



RSBC

  I p  RSBC Q .

(49)

6. Solution technique
The mass fraction of the exhaust gasses (x, y, z) and
turbine inlet temperature (TIT) of topping cycle as the input
variables for the analyses of net-work output, thermal efficiency, SFC, exhaust gasses exergy loss, plant exergy destruction, and exergy efficiency of RABC cycle and RSBC
cycle using Engineering Equation Solver (EES) software.
The assumed parameters are listed in Table 1.

Turbine inlet temperature TIT
Pressure ratio of topping cycle rpt
Pressure ratio of topping cycle rpb
Compressor isentropic efficiency
Turbine isentropic efficiency
Isentropic efficiency of steam turbine
Compressor inlet & ambient temperature
Effectiveness of exchangers
Air flow rate of topping and RABC
Lower calorific value of fuel, kJ/kg.K

1000 to1500K
5
2
80%
85%
85%
300K
0.9
1 kg/s
42000

7. Results and discussion
The Turbine inlet temperature (TIT) as well as
the mass fraction of gas turbine exhaust gasses is used to
analyze the energetic and exergetic performance of regenerative gas turbine air bottom/steam bottoming combined cycle in the present study. The exhaust gasses of the topping
cycle pass through the heat exchangers of the bottoming cycles through the controlled valve, which regulates the gas
turbine exhaust gasses to the heat exchangers. The effect of
inlet temperature (TIT) and the mass fraction of the exhaust
gasses (x, y, z) on the work net output, thermal efficiency,
SFC, plant exergy destruction, and exergy efficiency of the
combined cycle are investigated parametrically using first
and second law of thermodynamic.
The variation of work net output of topping, RABC
cycle and RSBC cycle with respect to fraction of exhaust
gasses and TIT of topping cycle is shown in Fig. 2. The work
net output of topping cycle is almost unaffected by the fraction of exhaust gasses (x) but greatly affected by TIT. As TIT
increases from 1000 K to 1500 K, the work net output of
topping cycle increased by 161.5% at x=0 and 159.6% at
x=0. In Fig.2 for RABC cycle z=0, and for RSBC cycle y=0
means the exhaust gasses of topping cycle exchanges its
heat in first-second and first-third heat exchanger respectively. At x=0 and z=0, the complete amount of exhaust
gasses passes through the second heat exchanger and exchanges its heat with the air bottoming cycle whereas at x=0
and y=0, the complete amount of exhaust gasses passes
through the third heat exchanger and exchanges its heat with
the steam bottoming cycle.
For RABC cycle, work net output attained its peak
value at x=0 because the complete amount of exhaust gasses
passes through the second heat exchanger and exchanges its
heat with air bottoming cycle. This means that the work output of air bottoming cycle is maximum at x=0 and decreases
as “x” increases and reaches to almost zero at x=0.5 for
TIT=1000 K and x=0.75 for TIT=1500 K. At x=0, the work
output of air-bottoming cycle is 22.1% and 27.3% of topping cycle for TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K respectively.
This means that work output of RABC cycle increased by
24.7% and 31% with respect to regenerative gas turbine cycle at x=0 for TIT=1000 K and TIT= 1500 K respectively.
For RSBC cycle, work output of steam bottoming cycle is
maximum at x=0 and decreases as “x” increases and reaches
to almost zero at x=1.0 for TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K.
The work output of RSBC cycle increased by 50.3% and
34.7% with respect to regenerative gas turbine cycle at x=0
for TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K respectively. Moreover,
at x=0.5 for TIT=1000 K and x=0.75 for TIT=1500 K, the
work output of RABC cycle is same as topping cycle
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whereas the work output of RSBC cycle is still 23.8% and
7.8% more than that of topping cycle at x=0.5 for TIT=1000
K and x=0.75 for TIT=1500 K respectively. The variation
of thermal efficiency of topping, RABC cycle and RSBC
cycle with respect to fraction of exhaust gasses (x) and TIT
of topping cycle is shown in Fig. 3. The thermal efficiency
of topping cycle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle is significantly affected by the fraction of exhaust gasses (x) and TIT.
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Fig. 3 Thermal efficiency of topping, RABC cycle and
RSBC Cycle with respect to (x) at TIT=1000 K and
1500 K
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Fig. 2 Work net output of topping, RABC cycle and RSBC
Cycle with respect to (x) at TIT=1000K and 1500K
For RABC cycle, the thermal efficiency attained its
peak value at x=1.0 because the complete amount of exhaust
gasses passes through the first heat exchanger and exchanges its heat with topping cycle. The thermal efficiency
of both RABC cycle and RSBC cycle increases as “x” increases. At x=0.5 for TIT=1000 K and x=0.75 for TIT=1500
K the thermal efficiency of RABC cycle is same as topping
cycle because at this condition the work output of RABC
cycle is same as work output of topping cycle. At x=0, the
thermal efficiency of RABC cycle increased by 22.1% and
27.3% with respect to simple gas turbine cycle for
TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K respectively. For RSBC cycle, the thermal efficiency increased by 47.2% and 31% with
respect to simple gas turbine cycle for TIT=1000 K and
TIT=1500 K respectively at x=0. Fig. 4 shows the variation
of Specific fuel consumption (SFC) of topping, RABC cycle
and RSBC cycle with respect to fraction of exhaust gasses
and TIT of topping cycle. It is clear from the graph that SFC
of topping cycle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle decrease
with increase of the fraction of exhaust gasses (x) as well as
TIT of topping cycle. The SFC of topping cycle is maximum
for topping cycle as compared to RABC cycle and RSBC
cycle because the work output of RABC cycle and RSBC
cycle is more than that of topping cycle. When the work output and thermal efficiency of RABC cycle and RSBC cycle
is equal to topping cycle at this stage the SFC of RABC cycle and RSBC cycle is also equal to SFC of topping cycle.
The amount of energy carried by the combustible
product from the combustion chamber is use to produce
power in the gas turbine. Even if the isentropic efficiency of
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Fig. 4 SFC of topping, RABC cycle and RSBC Cycle with
respect to (x) at TIT=1000 K and 1500 K
100% the complete amount of this energy is not used to produce power which results in rejection of energy through the
exhaust gasses.
The energy loss through the exhaust gasses causes
global warming and help to enhance many toxics air pollution. Researchers always try to find out the solution to minimize the energy loss through the exhaust gasses. Fig. 5
shows the exergy loss by the exhaust gasses with respect to
fraction of exhaust gasses and TIT of topping cycle for topping, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle.
It is observed that the variation of exhaust gasses
exergy loss with respect to fraction of exhaust gasses (x) is
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Fig. 5 Exhaust gasses exergy loss of topping, RABC cycle
and RSBC Cycle with respect to (x) at TIT=1000 K
and 1500 K
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Fig. 6 Plant exergy destruction of the plant with respect to
(x) at TIT=1000 K and 1500 K
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seem to parabolic. For both TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K,
the exhaust gasses exergy loss in case of topping, RABC
cycle and RSBC cycle is minimum at x=0. For TIT=1000 K,
the exhaust gasses exergy loss reaches its maximum value
at x=0.7, x=0.5, and x=0.6 in case of topping cycle, RABC
cycle and RSBC cycle respectively whereas for
TIT=1500 K, the exhaust gasses exergy loss reaches its
maximum value at x=0.6, x=0.5, and x=0.6 in case of topping cycle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle respectively. At
x=1, the exhaust gasses exergy loss for TIT=1500 K is
61.6% more than that of exhaust gasses exergy loss for
TIT=1000 K. The peak value of exhaust gasses exergy loss
from RABC cycle is 49.2% for TIT=1000 K and 72.5% for
TIT=1500 K more than that of RSBC cycle. The Plant or
total exergy destruction of the cycle is the summation of exergy destruction of each component of the cycle. As the
number of components increases plant exergy destruction is
proportionally increases. Fig. 6 shows the plant exergy destruction with respect to mass fraction of exhaust gasses (x)
and TIT of topping cycle. It is clear from the figure that plant
exergy destruction increases with TIT.
The plant exergy destruction of RABC cycle is
more than RSBC cycle and topping cycle for both
TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K and the reason is that the total
number of components in RABC cycle is more as compared
to RSBC cycle and topping cycle.
Exergy efficiency is the ratio of plant exergy destruction to total heat supplied by combustion of fuel where
the rate of fuel supply depends on inlet and outlet temperature of combustible product, lower calorific value of fuel
and air flow rate in topping cycle. The variation of exergy
efficiency of the cycle with respect to mass fraction of exhaust gasses (x) and TIT of topping cycle.
It is observed from Fig. 7 that energy efficiency increases with TIT and the exergy efficiency of topping cycle
is least value as compared to RSBC cycle followed by
RABC cycle. At x=0, the exergy efficiency of topping cy-
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Fig. 7 Exergy efficiency of topping, RABC cycle and RSBC
Cycle with respect to (x) at TIT=1000K and 1500K
cle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle at TIT=1500 K is 0.85%,
20.2%, and 27.7% more than that of exergy efficiency at
TIT=1000 K. Moreover, at x=0 and TIT=1000 K, the exergy
efficiency of RABC cycle is 61.9% more than that of RSBC
cycle and the exergy efficiency of RSBC cycle is 69.2%
more than that of topping cycle whereas at x=0 and
TIT=1500 K, the exergy efficiency of RABC cycle is 52.5%
more than that of RSBC cycle and the exergy efficiency of
RSBC cycle is 129.7% more than that of topping cycle. For
TIT=1000 K, the least value of exergy efficiency of topping
cycle, RABC cycle, and RSBC cycle is observed at x=0 but
for TIT=1500 K, the least value of exergy efficiency of topping cycle, RABC cycle, and RSBC cycle is observed at
x=0.3, x=0.7, and x=0.6 respectively.
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8. Conclusion
The energetic and exergetic has been analysed parametrically for the regenerative gas turbine air-bottoming/steam bottoming combined cycle. The mass fraction of
exhaust gasses (x) and TIT of topping cycle are use as the
independent variables to analyse the performance of topping
cycle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle. The present study focus on the analyses of energy related parameters like work
net output, thermal efficiency, and specific fuel consumption and exergy related parameters like exhaust gasses exergy loss, plant exergy and exergy efficiency. Based on
above analyses following are the major conclusions of this
study:
1. The work net output, thermal efficiency and SFC of topping cycle, RABC cycle and RSBC cycle is significantly
affected by turbine inlet temperature (TIT).
2. For work net output RSBC cycle is the best option followed by RABC cycle and topping cycle. And for thermal efficiency regenerative gas turbine cycle is the best
option and have no comparison with RABC cycle and
RSBC cycle. For SFC, regenerative gas turbine cycle is
the best option as compared to RABC cycle and RSBC
cycle.
3. The exhaust gasses exergy losses of RABC cycle is minimum followed by RSBC cycle at x=0 for TIT=1000 K
but for TIT=1000 K at x=0, the exhaust gasses exergy
losses by the RSBC cycle is minimum followed by
RABC cycle.
4. The total exergy destruction of regenerative gas turbine
cycle is minimum and have no compression with RABC
cycle and RSBC cycle for both TIT=1000 K and
TIT=1500 K.
5. The exergy efficiency of regenerative gas turbine cycle
is least as compared to RABC cycle and RSBC cycle for
both TIT=1000 K and TIT=1500 K but exergy efficiency
at TIT=1000 K is less as compared to exergy efficiency
at TIT=1500 K.
Overall, this paper shows that for optimal work net
output RSBC cycle is preferable as compared to RABC cycle and regenerative gas turbine cycle but for thermal efficiency, and SFC, regenerative gas turbine cycle is preferred.
The RSBC cycle is the best option for minimizing the exhaust gasses exergy losses.
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ENERGETIC AND EXERGETIC INVESTIGATION OF
REGENERATIVE GAS TURBINE AIR
BOTTOMING/STEAM BOTTOMING COMBINED
CYCLE
Summary
The present study is a thermodynamic analysis of
a Regenerative Air-Bottoming combined (RABC) cycle
/Steam bottoming combined (RABC) cycle operated by the
exhaust gases the topping gas turbine cycle. The fractional
mass of exhaust gases passes through the first heat exchanger where it exchanges heat with the compressed air
from the air compressor of topping cycle and remaining
amount of exhaust gasses passes through a second heat exchanger where it uses to supply heat to RABC cycle or third
heat exchanger where it uses to supply heat to RSBC cycle.
The energetic and exergetic performance of RABC cycle
and RSBC cycle is investigated using turbine inlet temperature (1000 K⩽ TIT⩽1500 K) and mass fraction of exhaust
gas (0⩽x⩽1) of the topping cycle as the input variables. The
work net output attained its peak value at x=0 which is
22.1% to 27.3% for RABC cycle and 22.7% to 21.5% for
RSBC cycle whereas the maximum thermal efficiency and
minimum specific fuel consumption is observed at x=1.
Also exergy loss by exhaust gases is minimum at x=0 for
both RABC cycle and RSBC cycle. Finally, it is concluded
that for the maximum work net output and minimum exergy
loss by exhaust gases, RABC cycle is the best option followed by RSBC cycle but for optimum thermal efficiency
and minimum specific fuel consumption purely regenerative
gas turbine cycle have no comparison with RABC cycle and
RSBC cycle.
Keywords: RABC cycle, RSBC cycle, topping cycle, heat
exchanger, thermal efficiency, work net output, exergy, energy.
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